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Healthcare models and 

practice

Think about the enormous complexity of the 

problem
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The B and B model

Beveridge-type, tax-based National Health 

Systems ensure more equitable access, as they 

are universal in coverage and tend to minimise 

the problems of risk selection and cost shifting 

by health care providers and insurers. 

UK
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The B and B model

While these systems also appear to perform well 

in containing overall healthcare costs, they have 

traditionally performed less well in terms of 

offering choice for users and generating 

improvements in capacity (waiting times).
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The B and B model

The hallmarks of Bismarck-type, insurance-

based, systems is the plurality of providers and 

abundance of choice. However, the major 

challenge for these systems is cost containment. 
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The B and B model

As a result, there has been a noticeable increase in 

the level of government control and regulation, 

which may be constraining choice and/or access. 

For example, both France and Germany are 

trying to control the “choice” of providers by 

introducing “soft” (i.e. optional) gatekeeping 

arrangements.
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Are Health Problems 

Systemic?

Industrialised countries face similar challenges 

for improving the performance of their health 

system. Nevertheless the nature and intensity of 

the reforms required are largely determined by 

each country’s basic social security 

model.
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Are Health Problems 

Systemic?

Finding the right balance between cost 

containment, promoting choice and quality, and 

preserving or enhancing equity of access to care 

has been one of the major drivers of health 

reforms in most European countries. 
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Are Health Problems 

Systemic?

While the objective of universal coverage has 

been attained in most countries, this has not 

always been sufficient to ensure equity of access 

by need and not by ability to pay, or an equitable 

distribution of supply. 
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Quality, Management

Model : EFQM
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Healthcare Policy 

Strategy
Clinical integration must be seen as a core strategic 

priority of the system. 

Structure
overall 

organizational 

structure of the 

system to support 

clinical integration 

efforts. 

Technics
extent to which people 

have the necessary 

training and skills to 

achieve clinical 

integration objectives. It 

also includes the 

organization’s 

information technology 

capabilities.

Key success

Factors

Culture
underlying beliefs, values, 

norms, and behavior of the 

system
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Ideal Elements in a Health 

Care System

Focuses on meeting the population’s health needs

Matches services, capacity to meet the population’s needs

Coordinates and integrates care across the continuum

Has information systems to link patients, providers, and payers

Is able to provide information on cost, quality outcomes, and patient 

satisfaction to stakeholders

Uses incentives and organizational structure to align governance, 

management, physicians, and other caregivers in support of achieving 

shared objectives. 

Is able to improve continuously the care that it provides

Is willing and able to work with others
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Complexity - Sciences 



Complexity - Economics
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Changing regional health 

governance in France

The focus of health care policy in France has 

long been about controlling a public health 

insurance deficit .
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Changing regional health 

governance in France

The split between the management of health care 

provision and the supervision of health care 

expenditure has been identified as a major 

structural weakness in the French system.
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A unique regional health 

authority

Although the idea of creating regional health 

agencies, with an enlarged responsibility for 

controlling all types of inpatient as well as 

outpatient care, has been around for a long time, 

it has proved difficult to implement. 
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A unique regional health 

authority

‘Regional Health Agencies’ (Agences Régionales 

de Santé, ARS) are at the core of the reform 

package
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A unique regional health 

authority

Currently, most hospital activities are controlled 

by regional hospital agencies (Agences Régional 

d’Hospitalisation, ARH), but several different 

state agencies are responsible for the provision 

and financing of different types of long term and 

social care.
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Primary care

The reform aims, however, to redefine the 

organisation of ambulatory care which, until now, 

has been treated as a separate issue. 

The draft law also focuses on tackling inequalities 

in the geographic distribution of physicians. 

There are also proposals to improve after- hours 

care at the regional level to relieve congestion at 

hospital emergency service departments.
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New hospital communities

Another significant structural change will be the 

creation of new legal entities called ‘local hospital 

communities’ (communautés hospitalières de 

territoires, CHT). 

They will be formed by regrouping a range of small 

and large scale hospitals on the basis of the 

complementarity of their competencies. 

The idea is to concentrate complex surgical 

interventions in high volume hospitals and transfer 

less complex medical and medico-social care to 

small local hospitals.
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These agencies bring together, along the lines of a ‘one-stop-shop’,

the various stakeholders that are responsible for health care policy

at the regional and departmental level.

These include representatives of public insurance funds and local

state authorities responsible for social and home care services.

The objective is to simplify regional health management while

strengthening the coherence of territorial policies.

ARS
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The ARS have a mission to define ‘health care needs’ at the

regional level and guarantee fair access to care, improving

coordination between hospital, ambulatory and social care

providers.

They will oversee both public and private hospitals, as well as

nursing homes.

Each hospital will have to sign an annual contract to secure

funding (Quality and security goals).

The ultimate objective is to make the ARS act as responsible

purchasers, contracting with individual hospitals rather than

passively paying for services.

ARS
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Communication 

electronic health record 

ASIP (Agence des systèmes d’information 

partagés de santé) , esanté.gouv

An Electronic Patient Record represents the 

electronic alternative to a patient's paper file

Interoperability of health information systems. 
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Communication 

electronic health record 

Informal exchanges and the shared medical 

records provide the necessary information to 

ensure continuity of care

Remote access to patient records and test results is 

another key benefit of the EMR
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Communication 

electronic health record 

The rapid development of the use of information 

technology in health also raises significant security 

issues. 
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Communication 

electronic health record 

It is precisely in order to face these issues that the 

Government is developing the General Security 

Policy of Health Information Systems (PGSSI-S), 

in a concerted way, the strategic leadership of 

which is provided by the Delegation to the 

Strategy of Health Information Systems (DSSIS) 

and its operational management by ASIP Santé. 

Assessing the work carried out in 2013.
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Communication 

electronic health record 

The PGSSI-S relies on "  “Fundamentals 

Founding Principles" setting out the broad 

guidelines for the security of health information 

systems. It is gradually enriched by technical 

standards, which are intended to be enforceable, 

and legal and practical guides. After the 

establishment of a working method in 2012, these 

Fundamentals were published in 2013.
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Communication 

electronic health record 
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- continuity of care for elderly patients

- therapeutic education and effective management of chronic

disease

- team work, continuous improvement,

Current trends
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Complaints

- If you are not satisfied with the care or services provided during

your hospitalization, we suggest you first inform your physician

or the nurse manager responsible for the unit where you are

hospitalized.

- You can also note your remarks on the satisfaction questionnaire

provided, and you have the possibility of indicating your desire

to receive a personal reply concerning the points raised.

Patients Satisfaction
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-If this first step does not provide satisfaction, forward your

complaints in writing to the Chief Executive Officer who, after

enquiries, will inform you of the outcome by letter.

-Finally, if you consider it necessary, you have the possibility of

referring the matter to the Committee for Relations with Patients

and Quality of Care Management (CRUQPC) by writing to the

Chief Executive Officer. This committee has a mission to ensure the

respect of patient rights, facilitate the complaint process and to

contribute to the improvement of the quality of services and care

management.

Patients Satisfaction
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- A mediator can be

provided to accompany

you throughout the

administrative process.

Patients Satisfaction
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